
Test centre
Have your French knowledge and skills recognized.

The French evaluation test (known as TEF) is an international 
gold standard for measuring your French knowledge and 
skills for:

 ° Immigrating to Québec, in the case of the TEF Québec 
(TEFAQ)

 ° Immigrating to Canada, in the case of the TEF Canada

 ° Studying at the Université de Montréal, HEC Montréal or 
Polytechnique Montréal, in the case of the TEF Admission 

 ° Studying at CEGEP, through the Service regional 
d’admission du Montréal métropolitain (SRAM), in the case 
of the TEF Admission to CEGEP

Information
Email: infolang@fep.umontreal.ca

Telephone: 514 343-6090

Toll-Free: 1 800 363-8876

Website: ecoledelangues.umontreal.ca

Excellence at the heart of 
Francophone culture



Credit courses
Learn the basics of French or perfect your knowledge 
of the language.

General French – Oral and written 
Intensive and regular courses

 ° Language, communication and culture

 ° French oral comprehension

 ° Corrective phonetics

 ° Phonetics and oral practice

 ° Reading, writing and grammar

Specialty courses
 ° Professional communication

 ° French for business purposes

 ° Introduction to Quebec culture

 ° Language and cultures: comprehension and expression

Certificate in French as a second language: 
culture, studies and work
The École de langues offers a certificate of 30 university 
credits in French as a second language. The program can 
be paired with two other certificates in order to earn a 
cumulative bachelor’s degree.

Non-credit courses
High-quality courses, no matter what your needs.

 ° Preparation for the French exams of the professional 
orders

 ° French language and culture stay

 ° Customized training

 ° Sociocultural workshops

 ° Tutoring for professors

Explore – language stays 
(Program funded by the federal government)

 ° French courses

 ° Language workshops

 ° Sociocultural activities

 ° Accommodation and meals

French immersion summer school
This program is designed for students who wish to 
combine the learning of French and the discovery of 
the Francophone culture in a bilingual city. 

Courses offered online and in person!


